rolling
in the
dough!

advertorial

Weekends and holidays give
you time to make your money
grow. Here’s how you can make
it grow real fast…

Have a stash of R500? Here’s how to make it grow!
Find out whether you can sell fresh popcorn at your nearby school, varsity tuck-shop, or
a nearby office complex. If people are interested, all you need is a popcorn-maker and
popcorn kernels. This should cost R350. An extra R100 should be enough for frying oil,
salt, sugar, and packaging like brown-paper bags. Flavour your popped corn with salt,
sugar or a bit of both. Decorate your bags of popcorn to make them look funky and add
your self-designed logo and contact details. To make sure you price right, compare your
price with ready-made popcorn on shop shelves. Work out how much you can make, eg. if you
sell each bag for R10, then 40 bags of popcorn will make you R400! Lastly, remember this
cool formula: capital (R500) + income (R400) – expenses (R450) = profit (... R450!)
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MORE TIPS FOR GROWING MONEY:
Start a money-making plan. Take
some of the profit you have made
and re-invest it in your business,
to buy more popcorn, ingredients
or packaging. Then save the profit
that’s left, to spend one day on
your other dreams, like going on an
adventurous holiday or buying a car
– or starting another business.

Work out your other money
needs. What about fun extras like
entertainment? Creative moneymaking minds need time out too!
Set a small budget for fun stuff.
Start budgeting by making notes
of what you spend, even if it’s
just R10. Check your total spend
monthly – and start to plan ahead.

Get money-growing savvy. Open
a Standard Bank account to help
you run your business with savvy.
You can keep in contact with your
customers by recharging prepaid
airtime at an ATM, and even keep
track of your income and expenses
using MyUpdates Lite (SMS
notifications). All this for free!

Clever ideas on how to make your money grow? Then SMS your tips to us on 32008. You could be
one of 10 lucky readers to win R250 in your Standard Bank account. (SMS costs R1.)
Standard Bank is an authorised financial services provider and registered credit provider (NCRCP15).
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